Dear parents,
I hope ye are all enjoying the sunshine. We are on the final countdown. As always, please email me if
you have any questions or if ye would like to show me any work that ye have completed.
As I mentioned previous weeks, I have some children completing English activities on
www.studyladder.com . If you would like me to assign work for your child, let me know and I will set
them up.

Monday June 3rd
Oral Language:
What day is it today? Yesterday? Tomorrow?
What season is it?
What month is it?
What’s the weather like?
Conas atá an aimsir?
Cén mí ata ann? Is é Bealtaine.

Phonics
Revise all sounds in blue sound copy, paying extra attention to the double letters e.g. oa, ie etc.
Practise blending in Jolly Phonics Book: Revise pg 37
Tricky words: Revise previous words and learn new word no. 58

Reading: 1. Go to oxfordowl.co.uk
Go to ‘my class login’ using the following details:
Username: greenmount s.i.
Password: Ms Finn
Browse eBook library and choose favourite eBook to read using appropriate level for your child.
You can read the same book 2 days in a row to see if you have improved. If you feel the books are
too hard or too easy you can move up or down a level. I have attached a document that helps you
decide what level to choose.

Writing:



Capital ‘A’
Model one on a whiteboard/page.





Then get them to practise.
You could also get them to practise writing words with the letter ‘A’.
‘Ready Write B1’ pg 7

Number:
Practise counting forward from various numbers in the range 1-60
Practise counting backwards from various numbers within range of 20-0
This can do this while doing jumping jacks, star jumps etc to make it more fun.
Ask your child what is one more than/one less than __.
Revise different ways of making 10. If needed give your child 10 objects to help them.
Roll 2 dices and add the numbers together. Cover the dices after you roll them to make more
difficult.
See number attachment sheet for more ideas.
15mins on www.Zearn.org

Thursday 4th
Oral Language:
What day is it today? Yesterday? Tomorrow?
What season is it?
Discuss that we have a new month
What’s the weather like?
Conas atá an aimsir?
Cén mí ata ann?

Phonics
Revise all sounds in blue sound copy, paying extra attention to the double letters e.g. oa, ie etc.
Practise blending in Jolly Phonics Book: Revise pg 38
Tricky words: Revise all previous tricky words

Reading: 1. Go to oxfordowl.co.uk
Go to ‘my class login’ using the following details:
Username: greenmount s.i.

Password: Ms Finn
Browse ebook library and choose favourite ebook to read using appropriate level for your child.

Writing:






Capital ‘B’
Model one on a whiteboard/page.
Then get them to practise.
You could also get them to practise writing words with the letter ‘B’.
‘Ready Write B1’ pg 9

Number:
Practise counting forward from various numbers in the range 1-60
Practise counting backwards from various numbers within range of 20-0
(This can do this while doing jumping jacks, star jumps etc to make it more fun.)
Ask your child what is one more than/one less than __.
See number ideas on attachment. Repetition is really important.
Log in and practise for 15minutes https://www.zearn.org/

Friday 5th
Take a virtual visit to Dublin Zoo
https://www.dublinzoo.ie/news/dublinzoofun/
Write a couple of sentences about your visit.
See ‘Zoo animal yoga’ attached sheet for some nice movement ideas
Learn how to draw an elephant (see attached sheet)

Monday 8th
Oral Language:
What day is it today? Yesterday? Tomorrow?
What season is it?
What month is it?
What’s the weather like?
Conas atá an aimsir?

Cén mí ata ann?
Phonics
Revise all sounds in blue sound copy, paying extra attention to the double letters e.g. oa, ie etc.
Practise blending in Jolly Phonics Book: Revise pg 39
Tricky words: Revise previous words and complete new word no. 59

Reading: 1. Go to oxfordowl.co.uk
Go to ‘my class login’ using the following details:
Username: greenmount s.i.
Password: Ms Finn
Browse eBook library and choose favourite eBook to read using appropriate level for your child.

Writing:






Capital ‘E’
Model one on a whiteboard/page.
Then get them to practise.
You could also get them to practise writing words with the letter ‘E’.
‘Ready Write B1’ pg 17

Number:
Practise counting forward from various numbers in the range 1-60
Practise counting backwards from various numbers within range of 20-0
(This can do this while doing jumping jacks, star jumps etc to make it more fun.)
Ask your child what is one more than/one less than __.
Roll 2 dices and add the numbers together. Cover the dices after you roll them to make more
difficult.
Practise writing 1-5: Say rhymes ( see attachment)
Practise in air, in sand, with playdough etc
Model correct direction on page/ mini whiteboard
Child practises on page/mini whiteboard and circles their favourite one
Practise: 6+3=

5+2= 8+4=

7+1= 2+4=

Tuesday 9th
Oral Language:
What day is it today? Yesterday? Tomorrow?
What season is it?
What month is it?
What’s the weather like?
Conas atá an aimsir?
Cén mí ata ann?
Phonics
Revise all sounds in blue sound copy, paying extra attention to the double letters e.g. oa, ie etc.
Practise blending in Jolly Phonics Book: Revise pg 40
Tricky words: Revise all tricky words to date
Practise rhyming. Use link for online game
https://www.twinkl.ie/go/resource/t-l-53569-phase-1-phonics-rhyming-picture-hotspots

Reading: 1. Go to oxfordowl.co.uk
Go to ‘my class login’ using the following details:
Username: greenmount s.i.
Password: Ms Finn
Browse eBook library and choose favourite eBook to read using appropriate level for your child.

Writing:






Capital ‘F’
Model one on a whiteboard/page.
Then get them to practise.
You could also get them to practise writing words with the letter ‘F’.
‘Ready Write B1’ pg 19

Number:

Practise counting forward from various numbers in the range 1-60

Practise counting backwards from various numbers within range of 20-0
(This can do this while doing jumping jacks, star jumps etc to make it more fun.)
Ask your child what is one more than/one less than __.
See number ideas on attachment. Repetition is really important.
Log in and practise for 15minutes https://www.zearn.org/

Wednesday 10th
Oral Language:
What day is it today? Yesterday? Tomorrow?
What season is it?
Discuss that we have a new month
What’s the weather like?
Conas atá an aimsir?
Cén mí ata ann?

Phonics
Phonics
Revise all sounds in blue sound copy, paying extra attention to the double letters e.g. oa, ie etc.
Practise blending in Jolly Phonics Book: Revise pg 40
Tricky words: Revise previous words and complete new work no. 60

Reading: 1. Go to oxfordowl.co.uk
Go to ‘my class login’ using the following details:
Username: greenmount s.i.
Password: Ms Finn
Browse ebook library and choose favourite ebook to read using appropriate level for your child.

Writing:
Sounds like phonics pg 66
If you collected your workbook at home use it

Find book on www.cjfallon.com . Book is called ‘SoundslikephonicsB’or follow online link:

Number:
Practise counting forward from various numbers in the range 1-60
Practise counting backwards from various numbers within range of 20-0
(This can do this while doing jumping jacks, star jumps etc to make it more fun.)
Ask your child what is one more than/one less than __.
See number ideas on attachment. Repetition is really important.
Log in and practise for 15minutes https://www.zearn.org/

Thursday 11th

Oral Language:
What day is it today? Yesterday? Tomorrow?
What season is it?
Discuss that we have a new month
What’s the weather like?
Conas atá an aimsir?
Cén mí ata ann?

Phonics
Revise all sounds in blue sound copy, paying extra attention to the double letters e.g. oa, ie etc.
Practise blending in Jolly Phonics Book: Revise pg 41
Tricky words: Revise all previous tricky words

Reading: 1. Go to oxfordowl.co.uk
Go to ‘my class login’ using the following details:
Username: greenmount s.i.
Password: Ms Finn
Browse ebook library and choose favourite ebook to read using appropriate level for your child.

Writing:
Sounds like phonics pg 69
If you collected your workbook at home use it
Find book on www.cjfallon.com . Book is called ‘SoundslikephonicsB’or follow online link:
Optional online
game:http://resources.hwb.wales.gov.uk/VTC/16022007/wordmaker_vowels3/lesson.html

Number:
Practise counting forward from various numbers in the range 1-60
Practise counting backwards from various numbers within range of 20-0
(This can do this while doing jumping jacks, star jumps etc to make it more fun.)
Ask your child what is one more than/one less than __.
Roll 2 dices and add the numbers together. Cover the dices after you roll them to make more
difficult.
See number ideas on attachment. Repetition is really important.
Log in and practise for 15minutes https://www.zearn.org/

Friday 12th
Check out some animals on:
https://www.natgeokids.com/ie/
Write a couple of sentences of what you saw.
Practise your animal yoga poses from last Friday.
Learn how to draw an elephant if you didn’t get time last Friday.

Additional ideas to explore over the fortnight:
Movement

Create a Family Dance


1. Each family member must decide on one dance move they want to add to the
family dance. 2. Stand in a circle and have a DJ. Choose a song. 3. Each family
member takes a turn showing their dance move and the rest of the family must
repeat it. 4. Decide as a family on the sequence of dance moves, putting all the
dance moves together to create your Family Dance!






Go on a shape hunt in your house or in your garden. Take pictures of the shapes you find
and email them to me if you would like to show me.
Go Noodle Movement Break: Fabio's Meatball Run

Create an indoor or outdoor obstacle course. With an adult, gather up items you can
use for your indoor obstacle course: empty paper towel rolls, empty toliet paper
rolls, tape, string, ribbon, toy cars, books, blocks, etc. BE CREATIVE. . Make a starting
point and place your other items. Make the finish line. Write on some paper with
sound spelling some movement ideas: pose, jump, hop, skip, crab walk, leap frog,
etc. 6. Place these cards on your obstacle course.

Art:
Create a picture showing you being a superhero friend. Write under it explaining how you can be a
superhero friend.

Music:
Explore your house inside or outside for loud and quiet sounds. Take a picture of the sounds you
find.

Additional English:
www.studyladder.com ( email me if you want to set your child up on this and I will send you log in
details. )

Additional Gaeilge:
Login to www.folensonline.ie
Use your email and go to teacher login using school roll number Prim20
Abair Liom B is the Senior Infants book. Go to resources and narrow down the search by clicking on
Gníomhaíochtaí. Listen to the conversation ‘Sa Chistin’ and answer the questions. The next box is
Póstaer. Click into this and complete the activites inside.

Small World WorkBook:
Pg54, 55 and 57.
Other:
Learn how to tie your shoe laces

My email: gnsseniorinfants@gmail.com

